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“ARBOREA” WORK DONATION REGULATION TO CISTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH FOUNDATION

The ar(st Annalù (Annaluigia BoereHo, born in San Dona di Piave,
Venice, in 1976), represented in Italy by the Punto sull'Arte gallery in
Varese, auc(oned her work Arborea, shown here, in order to donate
the proceeds from the Cys(c Fibrosis Research Founda(on
(hereinaVer referred to as "FFC"), a non-proﬁt organiza(on recognized
by the MIUR (Ministry of Educa(on, University and Research), since
1997 engaged in scien(ﬁc research on cys(c ﬁbrosis, the most
widespread serious gene(c disease in Italy (7,000 pa(ents in our
country, 100,000 in the world), for which there is s(ll no deﬁni(ve
cure.
The agreement provides that FFC will receive as a dona(on from
Annalù (hereinaVer referred to as "Ar(st") the proceeds from the sale
of Arborea (hereinaVer referred to as "Opera") to the highest bidder.
Informa(on and rules to par(cipate:
o The work is visible at the Punto sull'Arte gallery in Varese by appointment:
tel. 0332 320990 - mail request@puntosullarte.it
o The minimum bid to parNcipate in the purchase of the work is € 20,000.00 + VAT, which
represents a lower valua(on than current market prices.
o The oﬀer will be considered binding and must be sent in wriNng to both of the following email
addresses: donazioni@ﬁbrosicisNcaricerca.it - request@puntosullarte.it
o If in the following days an oﬀer higher than the one sent is received, the poten(al buyer will be
promptly no(ﬁed by email and his oﬀer will thus be deemed to have lapsed.
o The person / company that will be awarded the work will be contacted to formalize the acquisi(on
and will have to pay the full amount to the Ar(st by bank transfer no later than one week from the
date of signing of the aforemen(oned acquisi(on.
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o The Buyer conﬁrms as of now that he accepts that the delivery of the Work will take place in the
week following the balance of the acquisi(on, without transport costs if des(ned for Italy.
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